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ARTILLERYMEN PROVE
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killed lots of Krauts in this interval.
Meanwhile T-5 Robert Harris of 

Kansas City was getting ready to 
move out his ammo truck and head 
toward the front in a hurry. He was 
waved down by the task-force com
mander.

“You can’t go up there right 
now,” said the colonel. “The artil
lery fire is too heavy.”

When the colonel talks like that 
to a corporal there usually is no 
room for argument. But T-5 Harris 
didn’t argue; he didn’t have time. 
He just yelled: “Get the hell out of 
my way I’m taking this up to my 
buddies.” (The colonel laughs when 
he tells the story now.)

Driving straight through shell
fire, Harris got his truck within 25 
yards of Becker’s gun before it 
bogged down in gooey mud. Then 
Harris, soon joined by others, made 
trip after trip lugging 54-pound 
ammo boxes to the gun position.

By dusk, all anyone could hear 
was the splattering of small-arms 
fire within the town itself. The 
stiffest fighting the doughfeet had 
was in the graveyard where the 
Germans had dug themselves in. 
When the short pitched battle was
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over the Germans were still in the 
graveyard, now waiting to be cov
ered up.

If you asked the doughfeet about 
it, they’d tell you the TDs deserve 
credit for taking the town.

If you ask the TD’s 2nd Platoon, 
they tell you that they had more 
than 50 per cent casualties, lost 
three guns, two half-tracks, an ar
mored car and two jeeps.

If you asked the 614th TD bat
talion CO, Lt. Col. Frank Pritchard 
of Lansing, Mich., he’ll tell you, 
“If you only knew how proud I am 
of my boys.” He was one of six 
white officers—all the rest were 
Negroes. In the last war, Pritchard 
was a sergeant.

They’re all proud of the 614th, 
from the division CG down. The 
division CG is supposed to have 
said he’d fight like hell if anyone 
tried to take the 614th TD away 
from him.

This isn’t just words. And it isn’t 
just top brass. Hitler would have a 
hemorrhage if he could see the 
white boys of the 411th Infantry 
bull-sessioning, going out on mixed 
patrols, sleeping in the same 
bombed buildings, sweating out the 
same chow line with Negro GIs.

And the white boys of the 411th 
are mostly Southern boys.

The Negroes come from the 
South, too. Not only that, but the 
C Company CO, 1st Lt. Walter 
Smith, will be the first to tell you 
that his boys aren’t especially 
picked as in some outfits, that most 
of them are uneducated farmhands 
from North Carolina.

He’ll tell you, too, that a few of 
his boys are trouble-making screw- 
ups who drink too much, that lots 
of his boys were almost scared into 
constipation during their first bap
tism of shellfire when they fought
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in Germany alongside the 3rd Cav
alry Group. In other words, he’ll 
tell you that his outfit is just like 
any other outfit. He’s got a small 
percentage who were never meant 
to be soldiers but most of the boys 
are good boys—and good soldiers, 
with plenty of guts.

“You get used to war,” he said 
slowly. “You get used to every
thing.”

He was no longer talking about 
Climbach and Germany; he was 
talking about back in Cherbourg. 
He was remembering all those Ne
gro port-battalion boys who came 
to him and begged to be transferred 
into a fighting outfit. They were 
willing to take busts—anything. 
They didn’t want to hear any more 
white soldiers ask why there 
weren’t more Negro troops on the 
front lines.

“I thought every soldier knew 
that it’s up to the Army to decide 
who goes where,” said Smith.

“Maybe if people just didn’t 
worry about us being something 
special.” He was groping for words, 

j “Maybe if somebody should come 
I up here and see how we’ve been j 
fighting and killing and dying, how I 
it doesn’t seem to matter a damn 
what your color is—

Smith broke off quickly. There 
was a short, strained silence, and 
then he laughed. It was a warm, 
rich laugh. He remembered some
thing that had happened only last 
week when the outfit was moving 
toward the front. He had noticed
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quite a liberal sprinkling of white 
soldiers in several of the trucks 
and asked the first sergeant if they 
were hitchhikers.

“No, sir,” said the sergeant. 
They’re part of our gun crews.”

After he finished the story, the 
lieutenant sat there quietly for a 
minute, with a wonderful wide 
smile on his face.

“You know,” he said, “maybe 
we’s just a bunch of battle virgins 
compared with some outfits, but 
we’ve sure been learning a hell of a 
lot of things about people.”
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